
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Keepsake Maker    Invoice No / Paypal     Paid

Date Parcel Received      Details Checked

Name        Order Number

Billing Address        Shipping Address (If different from billing address)

Mobile Number (Only used for delivery purposes)

Email Address (For invoicing)     

Email Marketing Opt In
We would love to stay in touch with you and to ensure that you are aware of  exciting stuff in the future! Promise not to bombard 
you with any unnecessary or uninteresting emails but if at any time you wish to unsubscribe, just hit the link on any email from us.

Payment Method

BACS (Bank Transfer, Preferred Method)   Paypal (£2.50 Surcharge)

Would you like your scraps returned?  (£2 for each bear) Yes  No
Any unused items will be sent back free of charge

Personalisation Required
Please write clearly the personalisation(s) as you would like them to appear on the foot/feet.  Please have a look at the
'personalisation options' on the website for prices and examples. This diagram represents the feet as you look at the bear.

Bear Type

Baby Clothes  School Uniform  Adult Rememberance  Wedding  

Special Commission

www.marniandrose.co.uk
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Date Parcel Received      Details Checked

Bespoke Attachments Required
(Hoods, Tutus and wings etc) If already part of the clothing you are sending
and at an extra cost of £5 per item

Additional Notes or Instructions

Please tell us something special / memorable about at least one of your items! We love to feel a connection
and it brings your bear alive for us! (Optional, but really nice)

Pictorial Consent - We may share photographs of your bear or parts of, on our website, Facebook page,
Instagram page and Twitter page. After 25th May 2018 only personal details displayed on the bears that
are not directly identifiable to an individual will be shown. Are you happy to have photographs of your item
shared? 

Yes   No

Please sign below to agree that you understand that bears are keepsakes only, are not toys and must not be
given to children under the age of 14. 
They will not withstand rough play. Also that you adhere to our privacy policy

Signed       Date

We recommend that you send your parcel Royal Mail 'Signed For' or a courier equivalent to ensure the
parcel can be tracked if necessary. 

Please remember to put your return address on the back of the parcel. This address will be destroyed
immediately after delivery.

www.marniandrose.co.uk


